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I We9re SettSmig a Lively Pace *

This season in the Furniture business. We've better values, better designs and bigger variety than ever,
and by present indications we are going to have a bigger season's business than ever. We are not

given to boasting, but we know that you will find it mighty hard, if not altogether impossible, to equal
values, even for cash, and we let you take all the time you wish to pay your bills in.

our
i
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^Carpets and Straw Hatting!
X* No (XpKiise has been spared nor opportunity

overlooked to make this dtpartment. If possl-
i Me, more complete than ever before. I arge
^ orders were placed with the most prominent
\ manufacturers thereby securing to ourselves
Y n:,nv exclusive patterns which will not be
Y shown elsewhere In this city. We feel gratified
Y a* the T'-^nlt of Mi*- mtrcbase* nude fcr th*s

Y fall's trade, for they Include the l>est selections
Y of piilt«ri,* ail 1 fiibrb s v i x>»tten together In

our establishment, «nd orir>-l8e all gri des of
Axmlnrters. Mnjnettis, \Mvets, Brussels and

hs: Wilton. Axmlnster and Brussels Rugs,
Squares. Linoleums. Oilcloths, &c.

Elegant Gondola Pouch, 2!l inches wide. 0
ft. 8 in. long, covered In handsome velonrs.
has 0 rows tufting, and is fringed (CAT)
to the floor. A genuine bargain at **

We offer a HAYPSOME BED LOl'NGE. cov¬

ered In new patterns of velour. Ct i |
Our regular $18 Lounge, for only. ^ ilTT«"

Refrigerators and
Ice Chests.

We desire to greatly reduce our stock
of Refrigerators and Boies, and hate re¬
marked tnem at a dlsiwint of 38 per cent
from list prices. A Hardwood EfTh
Box as low as

fi

Axmli
«f» Ingin'
^ Art S

Jkery Neat Parlor Table, in oak; fixe of top,
15 by 15; liaa lower shelf and neatly
turned legs. Regular price is 75c. SOc.Now-

Very Heavy Chamber Suite; bevel plute
French mirror; swell-top drawer In dresser;
extra value; solid oak. and bress trimmings.

$23.75.
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AUso a FaaM and Complete
Lame off

We carry an ek'gant assortment of Stoves and
Ranges. We offer a good Range, handsomely
trimmed and mounted, for the low $8.25

xx?
Y
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In all grades, from the I*>st down to the low¬
est priced. and when we make you a price on

Carpets or Matting, that price means sewed
and lining put under it if carpets, and. whether
carpets or matting, the whole will be tacked
down on your floor free of any charge.

Be Sure and See This Beautiful Display.

Beautiful 5-|»iece Mahogany-finished Parlor
Suite, covered In excellent quality silk tap¬
estry and upholstered Id a thorough manner.
Yon will pay at least $33.00 for It In any
other sto-e In the city. Our price $25.~

~

Is only.

SOI.II> OAK EXTENSION TABLE, cluster
legs with cross pieces. Extends to
6 feet..

. 4
Immense assortment of DINING OH AIRS, In

all grndes. We offer a handsome Solid Oak
\ r>iner. cane seat, high back and brace (TJvE!^
i arm. made upon honor, for only

£ Crockery Dept.
?J. We carry a full ami complete assortment of
«.» Itlnni r S-ts. TViilet Sets, filas*. Tin, Willow
,% and Wooden Ware, and <>itiery. and can make

extri niely 1 m prices In all lines. We offer a

full ItiO piece Pinner Set. beautifully decorated,
and of new and pleasing shape, for <S(Q)

SoI.II> OAK UPRIGHT FOLDING BED.
front nicely carved anil paneled; Is thorough¬
ly well made, and Is fitted with an excellent
woven wire spring. Regular $30
value

t
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only
A Decorated Toilet Set. large and handsome

P pieces complete, and well worth
(3 Our price

SERVING TABLE. quartered
golden oak; choice design and ffig
polish finish - <4><i> o^^

Elegant 3-plece Reception Suite, covered In
fine quality damask. frame Inlaid with
mother-of-pearl snd holly mar¬

quetry. A high-grade $45 suite <^23 <

Handsome Rent-end Solid Oak China Closet,

glass ^roAV.7S0:..wlthov! $115.00
Baby Carriages

amid Go=Carts.
Wo have more Go-Carts and Coaches on

hand thun we wish. We have made spe¬
cial prices to reduce the stock. See the line
and you will buy.

BIG DISCOUNTS.

We carry a very large assortment of Metal
Beds, and can quote you prices that cannot be
equaled for the same quality and weight of
beds. The cheap ones you can buy anywhere,
hut we will give you far better l»eds for fc
trifle more than you would pay for the cheap
truck. An elpgant Brass-trimmed ffi t>
Bed. extra heavy . o «>
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High-grade Solid Oak Leather seat Rocker.

^"5* (TMD strongly made and well finished. <5 1] (Q)S
Regular $t value.for

3-pieeo Roman Silk Library Suite. Is very
massive, and must be seen to be appreciated.
Arms and legs elaborately carved. ' "" ^^

A special at

Solid Oak Sideboard, golden finish, has plate
glass mirror and ample cupboard room; Is
prettily decorated, and a double $112.50
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AIN IN 9
Corner off Seventh and I (Eye) Streets Northwest.
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v\a\a.ria Chills

13t

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION IS
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.

The formula is plainly -pwited on every bottle.hence you
know just what you are taking whfcn you take Grove's. Imitators
do not advertise their formula" knowing that you would not buy
their medicine it you knew what it contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless
form. The Iron acts as a tonic--while the Quinine drives the
malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's IS the Original and that all other so-called Tasteless
Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows
that Grove's is superior to all others in every respect. You

are not experimenting when yQU take Grove's.its superiority
and excellence having long been established. Grove's is the
onlv Chill Cure sold throughout the entire l.ialarial sections of
the United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.

COALSTRlKE'S EFFECT

It is a Question Which Party It Will
Injure.

MIGHT DEGENERATE INTO VIOLENCE

Disorder and Lawlessness Would

Hurt Bryan's Chances.

SOME HARMFUL ADVOCATES

Thoughtful poltlclans are eonslderaDly
disturbed over the coal miners" strike, in¬

dependently of the considerations of what
effect such a strike may have upon busi¬
ness and upon the relations between em¬

ployers and employes where manual labor
Is Involved, the Influence up >n politics on

the very eve of a presidential election la
a rnat'er of grave concern to those who are

managing the campaign. While the
thoughtless partisan exclaims that It w'.ll

help or hurt one party or the other, ac¬

cording to his desires, men of more delib¬
erate Judgment are very doubtful what the
political effect will be of many thousand
workmen givirg up their employment and
of the strife that may ensue.

The very common opinion arrived at
without much thought" Is that the strike
will be Injurious to the prospects of jac-

Kinley's re-election, but some doubt Is en¬

tertained on this point by men who would
be piaased to have anything contribute to
Bryan's success. The suggestion Is made
that. while public sympathy will be with
the employes, In so far as they can show
that they are being unjustly treated, this
sympathy Is likely to bh no more than
transient If disorder and disregard for law
shall result from th* strike, and It inay not
even sustain the strain put upon It by self-
Interest If by re.ison of the strike the pub¬
lic are compelled to pay largely Increased
prtcos for ooal, and if other Industries giv¬
ing employment to a large number of men
at good wages are Interfered with so as
to cauM them .to shut down, curtail their
output, or to reduca wages, or If a general
advanoa of prices to the consumers s.iould
result.

Fea# of Rvm« Bryan Men,
The doubt la e* pressed, furthermore,

whathar at this particular time the inter-

ests of Bryan can be advanced by a condi¬
tion which threatens disorder and the dis¬
turbance of business Interests. It Is feared
by some of Bryan s supporters that from
the point of view of his Interest. If from no
other, the coal strike Is ill-timed. Any¬
thing which tends to excite discord and
distrust between the Investois and the la¬
borers In industries Is likely, i: is suggest¬
ed to cost Bryan the support of many who
are now disposed to support him on the
ground that Industrial and economic ques¬
tions are n >t at issue, except inasmuch as
they are Involved in the trust monopolies,
which the platformfe of both parties con¬
demn.
Support Whloli May Harm llrynn.
By the same token may the support of

"Golden Rule" Jones of Ohio prove an

injury. It is said that Bryan 1b winning
the confidence of thft 'Cort«ervative p«ople,
who have come to feel that he cannot be
Judged altogether by the fact that a good
many cranks are giving hhn their support,
and that men who want to disorganize our
industrial conditions associate themselves
with his party. If the-pregrees of the coal
strike develops disorder and outlawry and
brings prominently ti) the front violent agi¬
tators, whose names cause alarm to those
who have money at stake in various In¬
dustries, and theme aglta.tora nre activelyIdentified with Bryan's campaign, the ap¬prehension is expressed that Bryan maysuffer for It. it ie Mayor Jones' views on'
the labor question, which a.re rad'cml, which
Induces him to quit the republican partyahd to support Bryan, as was staled byBryan In ha Toledo «i>eecli, and In thlB
association that Bryan In that speech spokeguardedly of the labor sltunt'.on. At thia
stage of the trouble between-the ooal miners
and the coal mine operators, It Is believed
that an attitude takwn by the supportersof Bryan !n sympathy w.th the men who
are demanding belter wages will have a de¬
cided Influence upon the so-called "labor
vote" In Bryan's favor. But when a sir ke
such as this one threatens to bo, once
¦tarts there Is no caleultttmg where or what
It may lead to. From a political point of
v:ew it Is like burning brush too near the
barn; If the wind sets In the wroiyi.yuerierdisastrous results nuiy' fofloW, "

It Is not re¬
garded by thoughtful men as by any means
a safe proposition that mis strike will re¬
sult to the political advantage of the demo¬
crats, and there Is good reason to feel that
b<>th parties have more reason to fear the
consequence of labor d.Borders and to tryto arrest them than they have to count onhow some possible political advantage maybe derived from the conditions attending astrike. The opinion Is expressed by somethat Bryan's chances nre more apt to beInjured than helped by this particular strike
at this particular time, unless the crisis te
delayed until some time after the election.

* .

Am GsttishsisB'i (lift,
A private dlspatoh received here state#

that Robert P, Houston, a member of the
English parliament, from Liverpool, hascontributed |S,OOU to the Galveston relieffund.

I \I)I 4 Kl lWli;it IMI'OUTATIOX.

nxperlincntlne: With Treci In Hie
American InIhiiiI IVrrlturlfH.

M^re than a hundred million dollars'
worth of indta rubber has been imported
into the United States during the past four
years, and more than sixty million dollars'
worth In the last two years. A decade ago
the annual importations of India rubber
amounted to about $15,000,000, now they
exceed $30,000,000, and are steadily inereas-
ing. Practically all of the importations of
rubber come in crude form f<»r use of manu¬
factures, who are constantly extending Its
app!.cation to various new lines of lndus-
try. Northern Brazil, southern Mexico, the

I West Indies, Central Africa, India, tlia
Btralts Settlements and the Dutch East In¬
dies supply this increasingly important fea¬
ture of our importations. Probably no sln-
g!e article bus made a mor*> rapid growth in
its relations to manufactures and conse¬
quently commerce in the past few yearsthan rubber. As a consequence attention la
now being given to tho cultivation and sys¬
tematic production of the various plants
and trees from which It can be produced.
The above statement Is suggt-sied by the

receipt by tho treasury bureau of statistics
of a publication detailing the systematic
elTorts being mads for the cultivation of
India rubber trees and plajits In the British
colon'es, especially those of Central and
South Africa. This, coupled with the well-
known fact tha/t our own Department of
Agriculture has already begun experiments
and Inquiries In thlt> line In the Island terri¬
tories of the I'n'.ted States, adds greatly
to the Interest In this question and to the
possibility that the $30,000 000 u year which
we are now sending out of the country for
this product may be expended under the
American flag and among American pro-

i ducers. The fact that southern Mexico and
Central America are natural producers of
India rubber in considerable and Increasingquant'iiee, and that largtt Quantities are
produced In and exported from the Islands
and mainland immediately adjaoent to the
Philippines, suggests great possibilities {nthis Vne both In Cuba, Porto Rieo and inthe Hawaiian and Philippine Islands,
India rubber Is nut, as Is generally sup¬

posed, the product of a singly tree, but, on
the contrary, Is produoed from a variety of
trees and plants. Some of these flourish
only In a moist soil and atmosphere, while
others thrive on stony soil, provided theyreceive ample, though intermittent, rainfall:
though in all cases a tropica] or subtropical
climate is requisite, Most of the India rub¬
ber of South and Central America and India
la from trees, but In the islands of the In¬
dian archipelago the supply of rubber is
chiefly from a gigantic creeper, which in
flve years' growth attains a length of 900
feet and from twenty to thirty Inches in
circumference, and which yields annuallyfrom fifty to sixty pounds of caoutchouc,Java, Sumatra, Penang, Singapore and
French lndo China are already large pro¬
ducers of crude India rubber or caoutchouc,and its production In the West Indies has
been sufficient to indicate the entire prac^tluability of its being made an importantindustry In Cuba and Porto Rieo, as well
as in the Hawaiian, Philippine and ««»»^an

NOW MADE: PUBLIC
President's Instructions to the Taft

Commission.
* <

'

GOVERNMENT OF
:

PHILIPPINES

Transfer From Military to Civil
Authority.

NATIVES TO BE PREFERRED

The Instruction* Issued to the Philippine
commission, of which Judge Taft Is presi¬
dent. through the Secretary of War, in ref¬
erence to the transfer of the people of the
Philippine Islands from military to civil
control, have just been made public. They
are as folows:
EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 7, 1000.

The Secretary of War, Washington.
Sir: In the message transmitted to the Con¬

gress on the fith of December, 18!*), 1 said,
speaking of the Philippine Islands: "As
long as the insurrection continues the mili¬
tary arm must necessarily be supreme. But
there Is no reason why steps should not be
taken from time to time (q inaugurate gov¬
ernments essentially popular In their form
as fast as territory Is he'd ami controlled
by our troops. To this end I am consider¬
ing the advisability of the return of the
commission, or such of the members there¬
of as can be secured, to aid the existing au¬
thorities and facilitate this work through¬
out the islands."
To give efTect to the Intention thus ex¬

pressed I have appointed Hon. William 11.
Taft of Ohio, Prof. Dean C. Worcester of
Michigan, Hon. Luke I. Wright of Tennes¬
see, Hon. Henry C. Ide of Vermont and
Prof. Bernard Moses of California commis¬
sioners to the Philippine Islands to continue
and perfect the work of organizing and
establishing civil government already com¬
menced by the military authorities, sub¬
ject in all respects to any laws which Con¬
gress may hereafter enact.
The commissioners named will meet and

act as a board, and the Son. William H.
Taft is designated as president of the board.
It is probable that the transfer of author¬
ity from military commanders to civil offi¬
cers will be gradual and .will occupy a con¬
siderable period. Its successful accomplish¬
ment and the maintenance of peace and
order in the meantime will require the most
perfect co-operation between the civil and
military authorities In the island, and both
should be directed during the transition
period by the same executive department.
The commission will therefore report to
the Secretary of War, and all their action
will be subject to yoyur approval and con¬
trol.
You will instruct the commission to pro¬

ceed to the city of Manila, where they will
make their principal office, and to com¬
municate With the military governor of
the Philippine Islands, whom you will at
the same time direct to Tender them every
assistance within his'powcr in the perform¬
ance of their duties. Without hampering
them by too specjflc instructions, they
should in general be enjoined, aftsr making
themselves familiar with the conditions and
needs of the country, to devote their at¬
tention In the first instance to the estab¬
lishment of municipal governments. In
which the natives of the Islands, both In
the cities and in the rural communities,
shall be afforded thy opportunity to man¬
age their own local affairs to the fullest
extent of which .they are capable, and sub¬
ject to the least degree of supervision and
control which a careful study of their ca¬

pacities and observation Of the workings of
native control show to be consistent with
the maintenance of law, order and loyalty.

Organisation of Government.
The next subject In order of importance

should be the organization of government
in the larger administrative divisions cor¬

responding to counties, departments or

provinces, in which the common interests
of many or several municipalities falling
within the same tribal lines, or the same
natural geographical limits, may best be
subserved by a commoji admin'stration.
Whenever the commission Is of the opinion
that the condition of affairs in the islands is
such that the central administration may
safely be transferred from military to civil
control, they will report that conclusion to
you, with their recommendations as to the
form of central government to be estab¬
lished for the purpose of taking over the
control.
Beginning with the 1st day of September.

1000, the authority to exercise, subject to
my approval, through the Secretary of
War, that part of the power of government
in the Philipp'ne Islands wliich is o.' a leg s-
lative nature is to be transferred from the
military governor of the Islands to this
commission, to be thereafter exercised by
them in the place and stead of the military
governor, und«r such rules and regulations
as you shall preserve, until the establish¬
ment of the civil central, government for
the islands contemplated in the last fore¬
going paragraph, or untjl Congress shall
otherwise provide. Kxwcise of this legis¬
lative authority will include the making of
rules and orders having ihe effect of law.
for the raising of revenue bv taxes, customs
duties and imposts: the appropriation and
expenditure of public funds of the Islands:
the establishment an educational svstem
throughout the Islands; the establishment
of a system to secure an efficient civil ser¬
vice; the organization and establishment of
courts; the organization and establishment
of municipal and departmental govern¬
ments. and nil other niikters of a civil na¬
ture for which the mlTltarv gnernor Is
now comjwtent to provide by rules or or¬
ders of a legislative character.
The commission will also have power dur¬

ing the name period to appoint to office such
officers under the Judicial, educational und
civil service systems und in the municipaland departmental government* as -hall be
provided for. Until thf» complete transfer
of control the m'lltary gwerr.or will r« ma'n
the chief executive head of the government
of the islands, and will exercise the execu¬
tive authority now possessed by him and
not herein expressly assigned en the com¬
mission. subject, howevAf, to tho rules and
orders enacted by the commission In the ex¬
ercise of the leg slatlve powers conferred
upon them. In the meantime the municipaland departmental governments will con¬
tinue to report to tho mll'tary governor and
be subject to his administrative supervision
and control, under your direction, but that
supervision and control will be confined
within the narrowest limits consistent with
the requirement that the powers of govern¬
ment In the municipalities ami departments
shall be honestiy and eflfcnivelv exercised
and that law and order and individual free¬
dom shall be maintained.
All legislative rules and orders, establish¬

ments of government and appointments to
office by the commission will take effect Im¬
mediately, or at such tines as they shall
designate, subject to your approval and
action upon the coming In of the comm's-
slon's reports, which are to be made from
time to time as their action is taken. Wher¬
ever civil governments are constituted un¬
der the direction of the commission, such
military posts, garrisons and forces w..l
be continued for the suppression of Insur¬
rection and brigandage, and the mainte¬
nance of law and order, as the military
commander shall deem requisite, and the
military forces shall he at all times sub¬
ject under his ordera to ;the call of the
civil authorities for the *nalntenance of
law and order and the enforcement of their
authority,

Baals of Municipal Governments.
In the establishment of municipal gov¬

ernments the commission Vill take as the
basis of their work the governments es¬
tablished by the military governor under
Us order of August 8, 1WJ9. aad under the

report of the board constituted by the
military governor by his order of January
29, 190O. to formulate and report a plan of
municipal government, of which his honor
Cayetano Arellano, president of the au-

dlencla, was chairman, and they will
to the conclusions of that board the weight
and consideration which the high char¬
acter and distinguished abilities of Its mem¬
bers justify.

AIn the constitution of departmental or

provincial governments, they will give es¬

pecial attention to the existing government
of the Island of Negros, constituted, witn
the approval of the people of that is.ana.
under the order of the military governor
of July 22, 1899, and after verifying, so
far as may be practicable, the reports of
the successful working of that government,
they will be guided by the experience thus
acquired, so far as It may be applicable
to the condition existing In otheT portions
of the Philippines. They will avail them¬
selves, to the fullest degree practicable,
of the conclusions reached by the previous
commission to the Philippines.
In the distribution of powers among the

governments organized by the commission,
the presumption is always to be In favor
of the smaller subdivision, so that all the
powers which can properly be exercised by
the municipal government shall be vested
in that government, and all the powers or
a more general character which can be
exercised by the departmental government
shall be vested In that government, and
so that In the governmental system, wh.cn
Is the result of the process, the central
government of the islands, following the ex¬

ample of the distribution of the powers be-
tween the states and th$ national gov-
ernment of the United States, shall have
no direct administration except of matters
of purely general concern, and shall have
only such supervision and control over
local governments as may be necessary to
secure and enforce faithful and elRcient
administration by '.ocal officers.

KntlvM to Be Preferred.
The many different degrees of civilization

and varieties of custom and capacity a no-g
the people of the different islands preclude
very detinlte Instruction as to the part
which the people shall take in the selec¬
tion of their own officers: but these general
rules are to be observed: That In a.l ca>e->
the municipal officers, who adminster the
local affairs of the p: op!e. are to be se.ect-
ed by the people, and that wherever offi¬
cers of more extended jurlsdic:lon are to
be selected In any way. natives of the
isiands are to be preferred, and If they can
be found competent and willing to perform
the duties, they aie to receive the offices
In preference to any others.

It will be necessary to fill some offices
for 'he present with Americans which a.ter
a time may well be tilled by natives of the
Islands. As soon as practicable a system
for ascertaining the merit and fltne>s of
candidates for civil office should b^ put In
force. An Indispensable qualifica'lon for all
offices and position* of trust and authority
In the Islands must be absolute and uncon¬
ditional loyalty to the United States, and
absolute and unhampered au'horlty and
power to remove an-1 punish any officer
deviating from that standard must at all
times be retained in the hands of the cen¬
tral authority of the islands.
In all the forms of government and ad¬

ministrative provisions which they are
authorized to prescribe, the commission
should bear In mind that the government
which they are establishing is designed not
for our satisfaction, or for the expression
of our theoretical views, but for the hap¬
piness. peace and prosperity of the people
of the Philippine Islands, and the measures
adopted should be made to conform to their
customs, their habits, and even ihelr preju¬
dices. to the fullest extent consistent wl h
the accomplishment of the Indispensable
requisites of just and effective govern¬
ment.

,,At the same time the commission should
bear In mind, and the people of the Islands
should be made plainly to understand, that
there are certain gr- at principles of govern¬
ment which have been made the basis of our

governmental system which we dt em essen¬
tial to the rule of law and the maintenance
of Individual freedom, and of which they
have, unfortunately, been denied the ex¬
perience possessed by us: that there are
also certain practical rules of government
which we have found to be essential to the
preservation of these great prlncip'es of
liberty and law. and that these prlncip'es
and these rules of government mu=t 1 e
established and maintained In their Islands
for the sake of this liberty and happine s,
however much they may conflict with the
customs fir laws of procedure with which
they are familiar.

It is evitlent that the most enlightened
thought of the Philippine Islands fully ap¬
preciates the lmportatve of these prlncip'es
and rules, and they will inevitably wi hln
a short time command universal assent.
I'pon everv division and branch of the gov¬
ernment of the Philippines, therefore, must
be imposed these Inviolable rules:

Inviolable Utiles Imposed.
That no pers( n shall be deprived of life,

liberty or property without due process of
law: that private property shall not be
taken for public use without just compen¬
sation: that in all criminal prosecutions the
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial, to be Informed of the na¬
ture an.l cause of the accusation, to be
confronted with the witnesses against him.
to have compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses In his favor, anil to have the as¬
sistance of counsel for his defense: that
excessive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive l.nes lmpostd, nor cruel and un¬
usual punishment inflicted; that no person
shall be put twice in jeopardy for the same
offense, or be compelled in any criminal
case to be a witness against himself: that
the right to be secute against unreasona¬
ble searches ar.d seizures shall not he vio¬
lated; th-it neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude shall exist except as a punish¬
ment for crime; that no bill of attalner or
ex-postfacto law shall be passed; tha' no
law shall be passed abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press, or the rights of
the people to peaceably assemble and pe
tltlon the government for a redress of
grievances: that no law shall be made re¬
specting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof, and
that the free exercise and enjoyment of
religious profession and worship without
discrimination or preference shall forever
be allowed.

it will be the duty of the commission to
make a thorough Investigation into the
titles to the large tracts of land held or
claimed by Individuals or by religious or¬
ders: into the justice of the claims and
complaints made agninst such landholders
by the people of the Island or any part of
the people, und to seek by wise and peace¬
able measures a just settlement of the con¬
troversies and redress of wrongs which
have cau>ed strife and bloodshed in 'ho
past. In the performance of this duty the
commission is enjoined to see that no In¬
justice Is done: to have regard for sub¬
stantial rights and equity, disregarding
technicalities so far as substantial right
permits, and to observe the following rules:
That the provision of the treaty of Paris,

pledging the United States to the protec¬
tion of all rights of property In the is¬
lands, and as well the principle of our own
government which prohibits the taking of
private property without due process of
law, shall not be violated: that the wel-
fure of the people of the Islands, which
should be a paramount consideration,
shall be at'alned consistently with this
rule of property right: that If it beoomeg jnecessary for the public Interest of the peo¬
ple of the Islands to dispose of claims to ¦

property which the commission finds to be
not lawfully acquired and held disposition
shall bo made thereof by due legal proced¬
ure, In which 'here shall be full opportun¬
ity for fair and Impartial hearing and Judg¬
ment: that If the same public Interests re¬
quire the extinguishment of property rights
lawfully acquired and held due compensa¬
tion shall be made out #>f the publlo treas¬
ury therefor: that no <orra of religion and
r.o minister of religion shall be forced upon
any community or upon any citlsen of the
islands: that upon the other hand no min¬
ister of religion shall be Interfered with or
molested In following his calling, and that
the separation between g»ate and church
shall be real, entire and absolute.

Hyutew of E4seati«B,
It will be the duty of the eommtsslon to

promote and extend, and, as they find oo-

If \vc have one pleasure greater than to
SELL you it is to PLEASE you.

7th and K Streets.
Only HaniifactHirers off Bedding in the District.

Best Bedding at the
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WE ARE MANUFACTURERS. We make all kinds
of fine Bedding from the RAW MATERIALS. There are
no wholesalers.no "jobbers".to get a profit out of it, be¬
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We not onlv save you a good part of what vou formerly
paid for MATTRESSES, PILLOWS, BOLSTERS, BOX
COUCHES, WOVEN WIRE and BOX SPRING BEDS,
IRON and BRASS BEDS, &c..but we also guarantee
EVERYTHING we make for FIVE YEARS.

Mattresses Remade.
i

We make over Hair Mittresses so

they'll he rs comfm table and ser\lceab!e
as new (hit cbaig.s are veiy reason¬
able.

Carpets Cleaned.
A'l the dust and prlt retu.ved .colors

made frvsb and bright.without InJUij to
fabrics.

BRASS & IRON
BEDS

RE-ENAMELED.
. Kirs Is the only ilant In ihe IMstrlct

for HELACQ!'EKING mid RE ENAMKlr-
IXG BitASS and IK<>N BE1»S. Finest
work assured atnl at very reasonable
prices. Our wagons call.

"

Drop post at
or 'phone 425.

easion, to improve, the system of educa¬
tion a'.ready inaugurated by the military
authorities. In doing -his they should re¬

gard as of first importance the extension of

a system of primary education which shal
ho free to ail and which shall tend to fit
the people for the duties of citizenship ana

for the ordinary avocations of a clvii.zed
community. This instruct on ^"uld be
ir ven in the firs: instance in every part or

the ".land, in the language of the p«ple
In view of the great number of languages
spoken by the different tribes, it ^ e^ec^ai-iv important to the prosperity of the slan^that a common medium of communication
mav be established, and it is obv:*ou?l>
sirable that this medium should be the
Fnelish largung-. Esp 'C<ai attention f mild5e at once given affording full oppor¬
tunity to all the people of the islands to

acquire the use of the English language.
It may be well that the main changes

which should be made in the system of
taxation and in the body ..f the laws under
which the people are governed, except such
changes as have already been made b> the
military government, sh uld be relega^to the civil government which is to be es

tablished under the auspices of thei com¬
mission. It will, however, be the duo of
the commission to inquire diligently as to
whether there are any further ch ^eswhich ought not to be delayed; sind if so.
they are authorized to make such changes,
subject to your approval. In doing so they
are to bear in mind that taxes wn.c- tenu
to penalize or repress Industry and enter¬
prise are to be avoided; that provisions for
taxation should be simple, so that they
mav be understood by the people; that
they should affect the fewest practicable
subjects of taxation which will serve ft-r
the genera! distribution of the burden.
The main body of the laws which regu-

late the rights and obligations of the peopio
should be maintained with as lit;le inter¬
ference as possible. Changes made should
be rnainly in procedure, and in the crim¬
inal laws to secure speedy and impartial
trials, ani at the same time effective ad¬
ministration and respect for individual
rights.

, ,In dealing with the uncivilized tribes or
the islands the commission should adopt
the same course followed by Congress .n

permitting the tribes of our North American
Indians to maintain their tribal organization
and government, and under which many ot
those tribes are new living in peace and
contentment, surrounded by a Civilization to
which they are unabie or unwilling to con¬
form. Such tribal governments should,
however, be subjected to wise and firm reg¬
ulation; and, without undue or petty inter¬
ference. constant and active effort should
be exercised to prevent barbarous practices
and introduce civilized customs.
Upon ail officers and employes of the

United States, both civil and military,
should be impressed a sense of the duty to
observe not merely the material but the
peisonal and social rights cf the people of
the islands, and to treat them with the
same courtesy and respect for their per¬
sonal dignity which the people of the United
States are accustomed to require from each
other.
The articles of capitulation of the city of

Manila on the 13th cf August, 1898, con¬
cluded with these words:
"This city, its inhabitants, its churches

and religious worsl !p, Its educational es¬
tablishments and its private property of ail
descriptions are placed under the special
safeguard of the faith and honor of the
American army."

I believe that this p'edge has been faith¬
fully krpt. As high and sacred an obliga¬
tion rests upon the government of the
United States to give protect'on for prop¬
erty and life, civil and religious freedom,
and wise, firm and unselfish gu'dance in tho
paths of p«*aee and prosperity to all the
people of the Phiilpp'ne Islands. I cl-arge
this commission to labor for the full per¬
formance of this obligation, which concerns
the h'nor and conscience of their country,
in tho firm hope that through their labors
ail the Inhabitants of the Ph'llpplne Islands
may ootne to look beck with gratitude to
the day when God gave victory to American
arms at Manila and set their land under
the sovere'gnty and the protection of the
people of the United States.

will-iam Mckinley.
. ¦»--

Should Carry a Passport.
Henry Bordewich, consul general of the

United States at <'hrtstianla Norway, re¬
ports to the State Department that n great
many American citizens enter Norway In
the course of their travels without pa-s¬
ports or any papers to show their c.ltlien-
shlp. As a result they are detained by
the police authorities when ready to return
to America, and he states that it would be
a matter of great convenience to all con¬
cerned if American cltlsfns oomlng to Nor¬
way would carry with them a passport or
at least a copy of their certificate of nat¬
uralization,

.

Will Observe Maneuvers.
Maj J, P. Story, 7th Artillery, artillery in¬

spector- Capt. Q. N. Whistler, Gth Artillery,
and Capt. Samuel. Reber, feignal corps, de¬
partment signal officer, have been ordered
to Port Adams, R, l. for the purpose of ob¬
serving the combined maneuvers of the
North Atlantic squadron and the artillery
defenses of Narragansett bay, R, I., to com¬
mence Beptember 20. 1900. Upon comple¬
tion of this duty the officers named will re¬
turn to th«*lr respective stations.

. ?

Moses' Annual September Furniture Bala.
Moses' Sale of Curtains and Upholatartea..
Advertisement.

THE CAPITAL CENTENNIAL..

I'pesn Committee Announced by Com¬
missioner Macfarland Yraterday.
The press committee, national capital

centennial, 1900, was announced yesterday
afternoon by Commissioner Macfarland, as
follows:
Theodore W. Noyes, chairman; Oeneral H.

V. Boynton, vice chairman; Addison B.
Atkins, secretary, Brooklyn Eagle; A. B.
Ayres, Scrijips-McKae Press Association:
Chas. H. Alien, Washington Post; Samuel
G. Blythe, New York World; David 8.
Barry, New York Sun; W. R. Bell. Phila¬
delphia North American; Edward Lyman
Bill. Music Trade Review; Scott C. Bone,
Washington Post: L. W. Busey, Chicago
Inter-Ocean; E. W. Brady, Baltimore News;
Harry J. Brown, Portland Oregonian; Wm.
P Bingham. New York Sun; John Boyle,
Norfolk Virginian; C. A. Boynton. Asso¬
ciated Press; C. W. Camnbell, Philadel¬
phia Inquirer; F. Q. Carpenter; Otto Car-
michael, Detroit Journal; John M. Carson,
Philadelphia Public Ledger; Chas. A. Co-
nant New York Journal of Commerce; L.
A. Coolidge, Boston Journal; Wilbur F.
Coyle, Baltimore Herald; M. E. Crane, Bos¬
ton Herald: W. L. Crounse, Detroit Free
Press; F. W. Cauldwell, Wilkesbarre Rec¬
ord; Walter E. Clark. New Haven Regis¬
ter; W. E. Curtis. Chicago Record: W. S.
Daniels, St. Louis Republic; A. J. Dodge,
St. Paul Pioneer Press: A. W. Dunn, Asso¬
ciated Press; E. G. Dunnell, New York
Times: W. A. Edwards, Kansas City Times;
C. A. Edwards, Houston Post; Richard Lee
Fearn, Scripps-McRae Press Association]
Smith D. Fry, Philadelphia Tiaies; H. Oil-
son Gardner, Chit-ago Journal; Louis
Garthe. Baltimore American; Siegfried
G?nthe, Cologne Gazette; Edgar J. Gibson,
Philadelphia Press; Jules Gutherldge, Buf¬
falo Commercial; Isaac Gregg, Pittsburg
News; L. W. Habercnm, Milwaukee Ger-
mania; Albert Halstf-ad, Brooklyn Stand¬
ard-Union; Henry Hall, Pittsburg 'iimes;
Chas. A. Hamilton, Brooklyn Times; Frank
H. Hdsford, Chicago Dispatch; A. E.
Heiss, Pittsburg Dispatch; James S.
Henry, Philadelphia Dispatch; Max F.
Ihmsen, New York Journal; J. E.
Jenks, Army ani Navy Register: W.
W. Jermane, Minneapolis Journal: S. E.
Johnson, Cincinnati Inquirer: F. A. John¬
son, Minneapalos Tribune: Van Cullen Jones,
Washington Times: Henry G. Kemp. Bal¬
timore Sun: W. P. King, Scripps-McRae
Press Association: G. A. Lyons, jr.. Even¬
ing Star: Hal D. Landon, Cincinnati Com¬
mercial-Tribune; R. M. Larner, Charleston
News; Francis E. Leupp. New York Even¬
ing Post: E. S. Little, San Francisco Bulle¬
tin; A. Maurice Low, Boston Globe: W. C.
MacBride, Cincinnati Enquirer; John H.
Miller. Washington Times; R. Bowman
Matthews. New Orleans Picayune: W. L.
McPherson, New York Tribune: H. L. Mer¬
rick, Columbus Pre=s: Chas. W. Metzgar,
Albany Journal: Albert Miller, Kansas City
Star; George E. Miller. Detroit Evening
News: John P. Miller, Philadelphia Tele¬
graph; F. P. M rsran Boston Traveler;
George F. Michinard: H. B. Nesbitt, Pitts¬
burg Press: W. G. Nicholas, Chicago Even¬
ing Pest: Robt L. O'Brien, Boston Tran¬
script: J K. Ohl, Atlanta Constitution: Cal.
O'Laughlln. New York Herald; R. V. Oula-
han. New York Sun: Elmer E. Paine, Asso¬
ciated Press: Raymond Patterson. Chicago
Tribune: F. A. R'chardson, Baltimore Sun;
Chas. H. Ridenour. Army and Navy Regis¬
ter; C. M. Shlnn, Evening Star; W. B.
Shaw, Philadelphia Inquirer: Reginald
Schroder, New York Stants-Zeitung; J. M.
Rarvls, New York Daily News; Fred. F.
Sehrader, Kan=as City Journal: M. G. Seck-
endorflf, New York Tribune: John S. Shrl-
ver, New York Mail and Express; E. J.
Slggers: Harold Snowden. Alexandria Ga-
T:efte: F. C. Snyder. Omiha P.ee: Maurice
Spialn.Pittsburg Post; Corry M. Stadden, Co¬
lumbus Dispatch: Col. O. O. Stealey, Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal. Walter B. Stevens,
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: H. C. Stevens,
Buffalo Times: J. T. Suter, Jr.. Chicago Rec¬
ord: Fred Starek, Cleveland Leader; A. J.
Stofer, Scripps-McRae Press Association;
Florence E. Sullivan, Chicago Chronicle;
W. P. Spurgeon. Washington Post; Charles
T. Thompson, Associated Press: Howard H.
Thcmpsan, Associated Pres*: J. S. Van Ant¬
werp, Minneapolis Journal: E. G. Walker,
Lewinton Journal: Robt. J. Wynne, New
York Press; Henry L. W>st. Washington
Post: J. E. Watklns, jr.: Walter Wellman,
Chicago Time~-Herald: John C. Williams,
New York Herald: Ralph D. Williams,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Secretary Cox says the next committee

to be announced will be the committee on
medals and badges, of which Mr. Wm. P.
Van Wickle Is chairman.

RECIPROCITY IN CHINA.

Authorities Agree to Protect Foreign-
era and Allies Not to Attack.

The State Department has received a
dispatch from the consul at Fuchau, China,
transmitting a copy of an agreement en¬
tered Into between the viceroy and Tarter
general of Fuh-klen province and the for¬
eign consuls at Fuchau, which provides in
substance that the Chinese authorities will
do everything in their power to protect the
Uvea and property of foreign officers, mer¬
chants and missionaries resident in Fuh-
kien and at Araoy: that southern China
shall not be attacked by the foreign pow¬
ers ao long as the local authorities main¬
tain order, and that the admirals of the
several nations will be informed that it
ia not advisable that a number of naval
vessels should visit Fuchau test the people
be alarmed.
The agreement Is signed by the Russian,

United States, Japanese, British and
Frenoh oonsuls and by Viceroy Hsu Yin*
Kuei and Ota. Shan Llea


